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London reunion a historic first for CA

Front row: Sangeeta Mirchandani Berkelman ’84, Jan Juelicher ’84, Anne Thelle Backer ’87, Cadinne Navarro ’95, Viridiana Monticelli ’91, 
Suzanne Botley Juelicher ‘85, Jody Shafran ’87, guest, Kelsey Cleveland. Second row: Axel Berkelman, Michele Kristensen Gladwin ’84, Eran 
Klein ’84, Michele Keen ’88, Cathy Bialas ’88, Elvira Eilert ’97, Shereagh Dunphy ’95, Mark Tomlinson ’92, Pei-Fang Tsou ’01, Kari Hynnekleiv 
’02, Liesel Bockl ’89, Alia Fawaz ’87, Emma Barraclough Sanekata ’89, Mirva Yoshinari ’93, Kiyo Matsumoto. Third row: Andreas Rohde 
’80, Stephanie Rohde, Claudia Krieg ’93, Berit Jorgensen ’91, Gabriele Guenther ’73, Naomi Lively Mihara ’74, Siu Fun To, Sayuri Nagayama 
Hasegawa ’82, Akiko Yamada Kubo ’78, Luelo De Iacova ’99, Ingvild Molvaer ’99, Debbie Dale, Susan Bell ’87, Johanna Lambrick ’86, Lawrence 
Kaplan, Chihiro. Fourth row: Achim Kaufmann-Guenther, Magnus Jatun ’87, Anna Eilert ’91, Eirik Rosø ’86, Bruno Coste, Brad Schliwa ’87, Tim 
Dale ’67, guest, Anette Kylve Lidman ’87, Sam Pyun ’87. Fifth row: Iara Krieg ‘90, Olav Thelle ’85, Notto Thelle ’92, Stefan van der Eijk ’92, 
Andrew Meehan Migita ‘86

The first-ever Canadian Academy reunion in Europe took place from May 28-30 in London. Forty-six alumni, from the class of 
1967 to the class of 2002, traveled from Denmark, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, the United 
Kingdom and the United States to attend the reunion. As most reunions take place in Japan or in the United States, this was 

the first opportunity for many of our European alumni to attend a reunion. 
The idea for the reunion began in January when Sam Pyun ’87, a solicitor working in London, and his classmate, Brad Schliwa 

’87
Europe-based alumni might be possible. Through their initial email queries, they discovered that there was strong interest from alumni 
to meet and plans came together for a May reunion in London. As it became apparent that this was going to be a large-scale reunion, 
the Alumni Office also became involved in helping to spread the word and offering support.

The reunion began on Friday, May 28, when 17 early arrivals met at an English pub, Champion, in the Notting Hill area. On 
Saturday, the reunion moved to reunion headquarters — a large Victorian town house in Kensington that was rented for the weekend. 
The lo
welcomed into someone’s home. In addition to serving as the main gathering location, out of town attendees were able to stay in one 
of the six bedrooms. The house served as a welcoming place for people to meet throughout the day to check in and relax. 

O
buffet. The buffet was created by the personal chef to the Japanese ambassador, who fortunately happened to be an acquaintance 
of Sam Pyun and offered his services for free! In addition to delicious food, everyone enjoyed the opportunity to catch up with old 

(Continued on next page)
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friends as well as the chance to meet fellow CA alumni from other classes living in Europe. During the evening, Kari Hynnekleiv 
’02, a singer and songwriter living in London, performed a few of her original songs. Naomi Lively Mihara ’74, who now owns Mr. 
Mihara’s incredible Red and Grey collection from the first yearbook in 1920 to 1988, brought the collection with her. She felt that 
Mr. Mihara would have been very pleased to see how his yearbook collection added to the festivities. Canadian Academy has a very 
complete yearbook collection, but we did not have a copy of the original two yearbooks, when it was still known as the Red and Gold. 
Naomi kindly donated these to Canadian Academy to complete our collection. 

On Sunday, a group of 24 people gathered at the house for a casual BBQ lunch, but the party continued until 3 A.M., a sign of a 
good reunion. Lara Baumann ’89 and Paula Govers Coyer ’92, who weren’t able to come on Saturday, were able to attend the 
BBQ. After spending time in the garden, people congregated at the large table in the kitchen eating, talking, and singing for hours. 

Everyone at the reunion agreed that this was not going to be the last alumni gathering in Europe. They have already begun talking 
about the next one. A special thanks to Sam Pyun for organizing this reunion.

Friday night gathering. Front: Chihiro, Eirik Rosø ’86, Axel Berkelman, 
Sangeeta Mirchandani Berkelman ’84, Magnus Jatun ’87. Middle: Notto Thelle 
’92, Kelsey Cleveland, Anne Thelle Backer ’87, Cathy Bialas ’88, Michele Keen 
‘88. Back: Sam Pyun ’87, Olav Thelle ’85, Anna Eilert ’91, Brad Schliwa ’87
 

Sunday lunch (left to right): Anette Kylve Lidman ’87, Anne Thelle Backer ’87, 
Debbie Dale, Tim Dale ‘67, Olav Thelle ’85, Lara Baumann ‘89, Magnus Jatun 
’87, Notto Thelle ’92 and Eirik Rosø ’86

Sunday lunch (left to right): Anette Kylve Lidman ’87, Anna Eilert ‘91,  Anne 
Thelle Backer ’87, Olav Thelle ’85, Sam Pyun ‘87, Brad Schliwa ‘87, Michele 
Kristensen Gladwin ‘84, Magnus Jatun ’87, Cathy Bialas ‘88

Class of 1984 (left to right): Michele Kristensen Gladwin, Eran Klein, Sangeeta 
Mirchandani Berkelman, and Jan Juelicher

Naomi Lively Mihara ‘74 and Gabriele Guenther ‘73 with the Red and Greys.

Scandinavian group. Front: Olav Thelle ’85, Berit Jorgensen ‘91. Back: Eirik Rosø 
‘86, Kari Hynnekleiv ‘02, Michele Kristen Gladwin ‘84, Anna Eilert ‘91, Elvira 
Eilert ‘97, Notto Thelle ‘92, Anne Thelle Backer ’87, Anette Kylve Lidman ’87

Class of 1987. Front: Jody Shafran, Alia Fawaz, Anne Thelle Backer. Back: Sam 
Pyun, Brad Schliwa, Magnus Jaatun, Anette Kylve Lidman 
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C A

C l a v i s

Connie Lowry joined the Board of Trustees in 
September. She is the mother of Erin ‘07 and 

Cailin ‘10, who have both attended CA for four and 
a half years. Connie is an active volunteer at both 
her church and at school, where she is a former PTA 
president. She also enjoys planning family vacations 
and traveling with daughters and her husband, Joe.

“Between my two children, we have had experience 
in grades 2-10 at CA. I believe in CA’s mission and 
educational policies. CA is on the threshold of change 
and expansion and I want to help in any way I can to 
facilitate in the process. We all have a vested interest 
in CA’s commitment to excellence and I want to 
ensure it continues.” 

Board of Trustees welcomes new member

Dear Canadian Academy community:

Dr. David Ottaviano, Canadian Academy’s headmaster, has announced his resignation 
after a seven year tenure that began in the 1998-1999 school year. The Board of Trustees 

has retained the services of International Schools Services (ISS) to assist Canadian Academy 
in a world wide search for a candidate who will best represent Canadian Academy and provide 
continuing leadership. We have confidence in ISS, as they are the same company we used when 
we hired Dr. Ottaviano. ISS will pre-qualify a number of candidates and send candidate dossiers 
to the Board of Trustees.

The Board of Trustees has appointed two trustees to coordinate the head of school search: Mrs. 
Nariko Hirai and Dr. Donna Tatsuki. Mrs. Nariko Kim Hirai, who graduated from Canadian 
Academy in 1983, is the chairperson of the Educational Policy Committee (EPC), a former PTA 
president, and her two daughters both attend CA. Dr. Donna Tatsuki, whose daughter attends 
Canadian Academy, is an associate professor of linguistics at Kobe City University and a 
member of the EPC. In order to best represent the needs of our community, the search 
committee will seek input from faculty, administration, the EPC, the PTA, support staff and 
students.

Here is the proposed time line for the search:
•  Deadline for applications to ISS is September 17, 2004.
•  Dr. Ralph Jahr, executive vice president of ISS, will visit CA on October 4 and 5. 
•  ISS will forward semifinalist candidates to the search committee.
•  The search committee will select finalists and conduct interviews in October.
•  The new Head of School will be selected by the Board of Trustees immediately after the final 
    interviews have been concluded.

In the Spring issue of the REVIEW, we will say sayonara to Dr. Ottaviano and introduce the 
incoming head of school.

Sincerely,

Ben Shaman
Chair Canadian Academy Board of Trustees

Search for a new head of school
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Front: Min Joo Lee*, Krystal Chen, Iput Poernomo*, Anisha Jhaveri, Danielle Goodwin*, Tiina Hulkko*, Elizabeth Krikke, Ema Muramoto, 
Harshana Senarath*, Tiffany Mason, Mai Nitta*. Second: Sally Bittinger*, Melina Fakoukakis*, Christina Hudson*, Valerie Dupalo,  Akiko 
Nagata, Cherry Kato, Theresa Iketsuki, Maria Soh, Haruka Seki, Shoko Nagata, Dana MacLean, Jiro Kohl. Third: Erica Dorn*, Sean 
Livingston, Simon Pitt*, Elizabeth Wynn*, Caterina Martinez, Sarah Weeden*, Ken Rajpopat*, Sota Takagi*, Young-Woo Son, Manesh Lal, Ellie 
Hemmings*,  Alice Hemmings*. Back: Katharina Yoshida*, Nora Wohlfeil*, Phillip Young, Blake Pierce, Ryuhei Yokokawa, Kanwardeep Sethi, 
Sheyen Ikeda, Uday Singh*, Roma Fujii, Sakumi Shimizu, Saki Noguchi, Kana Ito. 
(NOTE: Bold text indicates Diploma of Distinction. Asterisk [*] indicates International Baccalaureate Diploma candidate.)

Forty-eight seniors finished their careers at Canadian Academy during the 81st Commencement Exercises on Sunday, June 6. 
Commencement is a joyous celebration of diversity and accomplishment that is shared with seniors, faculty, parents, relatives 

and alumni. After the colorful senior procession, Anisha Jhaveri, who will attend the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, gave the 
invocation. Following the welcome from Headmaster David Ottaviano, Jiro Kohl, who will attend Fordham University in New York, 
gave a senior address. Iput Poernomo, who plans to attend Waikato University in New Zealand, and Christopher Briner ‘06 sang a 
beautiful rendition of “Time to Say Goodbye” in Italian. Erica Dorn, a “CA fossil” who joined CA in kindergarten, gave the second 
senior address. Class President Krystal Chen, who will attend the University of Southern California, presented the senior class gift. 
Kurt Lucas, English and Theory of Knowledge teacher, gave the commencement address. During the presentation of awards, Erica 
Dorn, who will attend Central Saint Martins College, was declared valedictorian and Mai Nitta, who will attend Mount Holyoke, was 
announced as the salutatorian. After the awarding of diplomas, Katharina Yoshida closed the commencement with a benediction.
Canadian Academy wishes the graduates the best of luck and welcomes them as the newest members of the Canadian Academy 
Alumni Association. Anisha Jhaveri, Mai Nitta, Min Joo Lee and Blake Pierce will serve as the class representatives for the class 
of 2004. To see more photos of commencement, go to http://www.canacad.ac.jp/ca_galleries/Graduation2004/. 

Anisha Jhaveri gives the invocation.

Erica Dorn, valedictorian, gives her address. Iput Poernomo and Christopher Briner’s duetMr. Kurt Lucas speaks directly to the seniors.

Sheyen Ikeda hugs Mr. Hengal after he 
receives the Senior Project award. Katharina Yoshida gives the benediction.
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Spring highlights of CA’s 90th year
PTA Food & Fun FairMiddle School winter trips

Spring concerts

Spring High School drama

Visiting author

Author, Ying Chang Compestine, author of 
both children’s books and cookbooks, came 
to Canadian Academy on April 5-6. During 
her visit, Ms. Compestine worked with 
students in all three schools and gave a special 
presentation to parents and teachers on the 
secrets of a healthy Asian kitchen.

In March, students presented Voices from the 
High School by Peter Dee. The play explored 
the joys and troubles of growing up in our 
contemporary world.

Our community celebrated its diversity at 
the PTA International Food and Fun Fair on 
April 12. In addition to delicious food, one 
of the highlights of the day was the Parade 
of Nations. Our students hail from over 30 
different countries including: Japan, United 
States, Korea, Philippines and the Netherlands.

Go Falcons!

In the Spring, students competed in 
boys’ soccer, girls’ soccer, girls’ softball. 
Congratulations to our boys’ soccer team 
for their first place finish in the Asia Pacific 
Activities Conference (APAC) tournament!

Musicians of all ages had the opportunity to 
perform in concerts. 

In February, sixth graders traveled to Zao 
in Yamagata, seventh graders traveled to 
Shizukuishi in Iwate and eighth graders 
traveled to Hakuba in Nagano. They gained 
valuable winter experiences such as skiing, 
building snowmen, and tobogganing.  
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This summer Canadian Academy proudly launched our newly 
redesigned web page (www.canacad.ac.jp) to the public. The 

new website was developed in partnership with Michele Keen of 
Boldface Design, Inc. (www.boldfacedesign.com). In addition to 
her graphic design expertise and experience working with non-
profi t clients, Michele has a direct knowledge of the school because 
she graduated from Canadian Academy in 1988. While the address 
remains unchanged, the site features a new design and improved 
functionality. 

Here are some highlights of the new site:
 •   Vibrant new design
 •   A news section
 •   An online tour of the school facilities (great for 
     prospective families and alumni)
 •   Canadian Academy’s history (includes a photo gallery)
 •   New photo galleries for the Elementary School, Middle School, High School and Gloucester House dormitory
 •   An improved alumni online directory with search functionality

CA launches newly redesigned web page

In the alumni section, you can view or submit alumni related news, search the online directory, update your directory listing, get 
the latest reunion news, view the class representative list, read the REVIEW, or listen to the school song. We hope that you enjoy 
the new site and welcome your feedback. If you have any questions or comments regarding the alumni section of the website, 
please contact alumni@mail.canacad.ac.jp.

Where is the alumni related content?
 •   Go to www.canacad.ac.jp.
 •   Click on the “community” button on the far right.
 •   Click on the “alumni” button at the bottom of the left-hand bar.
 •   Select the area of the site you wish to go to (news, online directory, reunions, class reps, REVIEW, or school song) on  
     the left-hand bar.

How do I access and search the online directory?
In order to better protect your privacy, the directory is now password protected. If you were listed in the online directory of the 
previous web site, you should have received an e-mail telling you your password and how to login to the directory. (If you can’t 
remember your password, please send an email to alumni@mail.canacad.ac.jp.)
 •   Click on the “community” button on the far right.
 •   Click on the “alumni” button at the bottom of the left-hand bar.
 •   Select the “online directory” button on the left-hand bar.
 •   At “Login Information”, enter your email and password. 
 •   At “Search Information”, you can now search for alumni by fi rst name, last name, graduation year, country and U.S.  
     state, Canadian province, Japanese prefecture, or Australian territory.
 •   After you enter your login information and search information, click the “search” button. Please note that you will  
     initially be directed to your own personal data. Please check your own data for any errors, scroll to the bottom, and  
     click the appropriate button to proceed with your search.

How do I update my profi le?
If you have not yet done so, we encourage you to check your profi le and update your password to something that is easy for you 
to remember.
 •   Click on the “community” button on the far right.
 •   Click on the “alumni” button at the bottom of the left-hand bar.
 •   Select the “online directory” button on the left-hand bar.
 •   Click the “update an existing profi le” button.
 •   Login with your email and password. 
 •   Follow the instructions on the page.

How do I set up my profi le? 
 •   Click on the “community” button on the far right.
 •   Click on the “alumni” button at the bottom of the left-hand bar.
 •   Select the “online directory” button on the left-hand bar.
 •   Click the  “set up a profi le” button.

Attention alumni: tips for navigating the new web site
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Luke Gillespie ‘75, was born and raised in Kansai, but had not had the chance to return in 
29 years.  His life as a professional classical and jazz pianist and an Assistant Professor of 

Music of Jazz Studies and Piano at Indiana University School of Music keeps him very busy. In 
May, Luke returned to Japan along with a colleague, Tom Walsh, to promote the release of his 
new solo jazz piano CD, Footprints. After performing in the Tokyo and Nagoya areas, he spent 
three days reconnecting with Canadian Academy and giving concerts and workshops for our 
music students. As a former “dormie,” he chose to relive his dorm experience by staying in the 
dorm guest apartment and eating many of his meals in the CA cafeteria during his visit. 

On the first day, Luke and his colleague, Tom, performed in the auditorium for 
approximately 100 students in the High School band, High School choir and String Orchestra. A 
highlight of the concert was an original piece entitled, Haiku, which he dedicated to his former 
Japanese teacher, Mrs.Tomiko Ito, who he was able to reconnect with after many years. On 

Tuesday, he had the opportunity use his Japanese again as a guest speaker in Mrs. Ito’s fifth grade Japanese language class. He also 

schoo
that he wrote to the school. The visit was such as success that we are already talking about welcoming them back to CA again on their 
next tour. To learn more about Luke’s career, visit www.lukegillespie.com.

After his visit, Luke wrote: “Returning to Japan after being gone for 29 years was an incredible experience.  It was wonderful to 
visit the new campus for the first time and even more wonderful to meet people I had known as a student in the 60’s and 70’s such as 
Harue-san, who worked in the business office when I was in high school, and especially Mrs. Ito, who was my second and third grade 
Japanese class teacher!  In an old scrapbook, I still have an assignment I did in her class called akai-fusen (red balloon). When she 
walked into the auditorium while my colleague, Tom Walsh, and I were talking to students during our jazz duo performance, I rushed 
down from the stage to greet her. She was exactly the same as I remember her: calm, caring, warm and yasashii, and she had not 
changed at all in 40 years!  I had to fight back the tears as we hugged in front of the students.  The passage of time certainly makes 
me realize just how precious our memories are!

I also enjoyed meeting new friends, including CA Alumni Director Kelsey Cleveland and CA faculty members Dan Bosshardt, 
George Vest, Victoria Hurd and the faculty on dorm duty. (My colleague, Tom, is now a sumo fan after watching the last half of the 
May tournament—thanks to Dave Ferguson for updating us when we were unable to watch).  We appreciated their kindness and daily 
help.  We enjoyed performing for CA students and visiting several classes to share about music.  We were touched when CA gave us 
photos of CA past and present and CA pens on our last day.  Thank you for giving me the opportunity to revisit my past and create 
wonderful new memories for the future.  I hope to visit CA again soon.” 

Alumnus offers music workshops at CA
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By Ted Van Doorn ‘41

What started out as a reunion for the CA class of 1940 grew to twice its size by word of mouth when 16 pre-World War II 
alumni gathered in San Francisco at the Miyako Inn on May 11-14, 2004. Accompanying wives swelled the group to 24. 
Our hotel was situated in the heart of San Francisco’s Japantown and provided the perfect setting for this reunion. A 

hospitality room was also reserved for our exclusive use and here we met the first day for registration and refreshments. The arrivals 
were scattered throughout the day, some from afar such as the eastern parts of Canada and the U.S, others by car from nearer areas. It 
had been four years since this group had gathered together, the promise to meet every two years marred by the 9/11 tragedy. 
Periodically, the members ventured out to seek the ambience of Japan in the neighborhood, to fondle familiar pottery and other 
merchandise in the attractive shops and to taste nostalgic dishes offered by the many restaurants. A lot of unagi donburi, zarusoba and 
other natsukashii dishes were consumed that first day.

After dinner, we met in the common room for each person to relate a personal experience of years gone by. Only in a small group 
of this size would this have been possible. What stories we heard! Everyone participated…everyone listened in silence…no one 
was left out…and many of the memories ended in surprise, laughter and tears. There were stories of the original CA, teachers 
past, prison camps, prison repatriation, pre-war CA, Gloucester House shenanigans, samurai swords, post-war visits to the 
ruins of old CA and to the new one on Rokko Island, etc.

On the second day, we took advantage of the very excellent city bus system to visit the Ferry Building on the Embarcadero, which 
was recently turned into an upscale shopping mall with many fine restaurants. Old-fashioned trolley cars run along the waterfront 
now and these transported the group to the famous Fisherman’s Wharf. A 4 P.M. ferry took the group across the bay, past Alcatraz and 
after a brief stop at Sausalito, to Tiburon in Marin County. There, the party was met by local members (Ted, Nick, Mula and Jish) and 
driven to Ted and Alicia Van Doorn’s waterfront home for a fabulous dinner and evening. The same CA “chauffeurs” drove the group 
back to the Miyako Inn at the end of the memorable evening. 

On the third day, some CA-ites toured San Francisco and visited museums while others checked out nearby Japanese bookstores, 
antique stores, visited eating places or just reminisced about bygone days with each other. A farewell dinner took place at the Takara 
restaurant in the Japan Center mall, where we sat at one long table in a tatami room, to sip hot sake and drink Asahi beeru while 
enjoying a tasty Japanese dinner. The school song and a few teary eyes brought the evening to a close.

The last day was spent with casual conversations and relaxation. The many pictures of various classes of our childhood finally 
came down from the walls and old Red and Greys that had survived many such reunions were again packed carefully to be 
reread at a future reunion. Finally, before disbanding, we agreed that plans must be made as soon as possible for another 
reunion of this “old timers” group, preferably in 2005. The inevitable goodbyes came later in the day bringing to an end what 
many later reported as one of the most enjoyable reunions they had experienced.

A small but memorable pre-WWII years reunion 

Front: Austin Bach ’37, Sven Bach ’36, Barry LePatourel ’40, Helen McWilliams Best ’39, Margaret Albright Knittl ’40, Florence Whiting Metcalf 
’40, Carol Esther Thorlaksson Dowd ’41, Muriel Topping Kelly ’40, Frances Nichols Chapman ’40. Back: Roger Hackett ’40, Lardner Moore ’46, 
Harris Martin ’40, Bill Outerbridge ‘44, Ted Van Doorn ’41, Donald Coates ’45, Nick Shlyapin ’46.  
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What was originally going to be the class of 1964 40th reunion turned into a gathering for 16 alumni from the class of 1963 
to 1967. Alumni attendees included: Barry Barankin ’63, John Gillespie ’63, Ken Downs ’64, Rachel Wahba ’64, 
Julie Baldwin ’65, Kathy MacLeod Boucher ’65, Aldo Donnaloia ’65, Judy Hamway Paskie ’65, Mary Ellen 

Peterson Saville’65, George Saito ’65, Bob Zurhellen ’65, Jim Bray ’66, Paul Kolsanoff ’66, Daria Morozoff ’66, Lene 
Gassman Vallelunga ’66, Paul Gardner ’67 and Doug Moorhead (former faculty). 

The reunion offi cially began at Julie Baldwin’s home in Santa Rosa on Friday night with a catered dinner and King Crab that Ken 
Downs brought with him from Alaska. George Saito describes the 
evening: “We sat around Julie’s backyard, ate, drank beer or wine 
and just talked and visited and caught up with everyone.” As the 
evening progressed, all of us had funny stories to tell about CA 
– dorm incidents, camp outs, basketball games, Shukugawa Lakes, 
etc. We laughed so hard at some of the stories.”

On Saturday, the group spent the afternoon at Ledson 
Castle Winery in Santa Rosa, just a few miles away from Julie 
Baldwin’s home. In the evening, they reconvened at Julie’s 
for a wonderful meal of leftovers from the Friday night meal. 
George Saito describes the evening: “Again, we sat around in the 
backyard looking at yearbooks and telling stories. I laughed so 
hard my stomach hurt the next day.” On Sunday, the group went to 
Rachel Wahba’s home in San Rafael for brunch.

A special thanks to Julie Baldwin, Rachel Wahba and 
George Saito for hosting and organizing the reunion. To see more 
photos of the reunion, go to http://www.jam-assoc.com/jam/
careunion2004.html.

Alumni from the 1960’s gather 

Front: Judy Hamway, Jim Montgomery (Julie’s husband), Julie 
Baldwin, Kathy MacLeod, Daria Morozoff. Middle: Doug Moorhead, 
De Saito, Ken Downs, Jim Bray, Ken Moorhead. Back: George Saito, 
Mary Ellen Peterson Saville, John Gillespie, Rachel Wahba, Bob 
Zurhellen.

Seated: De Saito, John Gillespie, Mary Ellen Peterson Saville. Middle: 
Kathy MacLeod Boucher, Ken Downs, Julie Baldwin, George Saito, 
Barry Barankin. Back: Aldo Donnaloia, Bob Zurhellen, Doug Moorhead, 
Paul Gardner and Paul Kolsanoff.

“If you have never been to a CA reunion, I really 
encourage you to go. They are so much fun, so 
refreshing and the bonds I have made with my old 
CA buddies are even stronger that they were at CA.” 
George Saito ‘65

“This was a great reunion! It’s always wonderful to 
reconnect with friends we’ve gotten to know again at 
recent reunions, but to have a chance to spend time 
with people we haven’t seen in 40 years or more AND 
feel a real connection is incredibly gratifying!”
Mary Ellen Peterson Saville ‘65

Who: Classes of 1957 to 1964 
Anyone who knew Mr. and Mrs. Bishop is encouraged to attend. 

Mrs. Bishop, who will celebrate her 90th birthday in June, looks forward to seeing all of you.
Reunion headquarters:  Fairmont Palliser Hotel, a classic Canadian Pacifi c Railway Hotel <www.fairmont.com/palliser/>

Activities:
Each class will be responsible for their own “amusement” with the exception of a welcome reception and fi nal dinner/dance.

Organizers: Mike (Wazir) Seth ‘59 <sethm@mcdan.com> and Ellen McIlwaine ‘63 <ellen@ellenmcilwaine.com>
If you are planning to attend, don’t forget to bring your western outfi t as Calgary is western/cowboy country! 

For more information, go to the reunion webpage for updates at http://www.canacad.ac.jp/Com_Alm_Reunions.php.

Reunion in Calgary, Alberta from June 23-26, 2005
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 Class of 1979 25th reunion 

Who could have imagined . . . 5, 10, 15, 20, and finally 25 years had to go by before pen was put to paper, or in this case, fingers 
were put to keyboard to spark the fire storm of interest towards attending an event such as a class reunion???  Well, what started 

as a murmur of a simple note via e-mail by class representative, Garet Gluck, in September 2003 culminated with a lavish gathering 
with over 70 people in attendance for an eventful three-day stint from July 30 – August 1, 2004.   

The so-called  “ice-breaker” reception held at the Westin Hotel LAX brought hearts and souls together that, for a few moments, 
could have been left over conversations from June 1979.  On the other hand, there were plenty of “jaw to the floor” expressions that 
left everyone in stitches. 

Attendees had arrived from near and far.  Some of us were lucky to reside in the LA basin itself. For others, the commute was a 
bit more challenging.  How far was far, you ask?  Some had journeyed from Australia, others from Japan, and a good many gathered 
up family and kids to hop on the flight from the east coast.  Then, there were attendees from other classes that widened the scope of 
nostalgia through their very presence.  The class of 1979 thanks each and every one of them for raising the reunion success bar to new 
heights! 

Our class representative, Garet Gluck, arranged the first evening dinner at a posh Chinese eatery where everyone settled in for a 
king’s 10-course tour of Cantonese/Mandarin cuisine.  A quick glance at the seating arrangement, and, just perhaps, 25 years had not 
transpired . . . did everyone, by chance, happen to remember exactly whom they had sat with at lunch in the CA cafeteria? Or was the 
scene just a mere coincidence?          

The second day was filled with a multitude of mini group activities that varied from hitting the green for a few rounds of golf; 
heading to the local beach; to driving out to Little Tokyo in the heart of downtown Los Angeles.  These few hours of individual choice 
events made the gathering less formal, and enjoyably improvised. 

Once again, for the second evening, the crowd turned to our world-renowned catering specialist, Wolfgang Gluck, for a 
stupendous, mouth-watering, eat-till-you-drop BBQ beach bash at Sycamore Cove, located a few minutes north of Malibu.  The 
catering staff remained on hand throughout the evening to fill up the beach air with smoke signals of delicacy.  Everyone ate to 
their heart’s content and then some.  After the smoke settled, the Japanese in all of us took over, and the photo Olympics was under 
way.  The photographers were angling the crowd, and as if that weren’t enough, the clan of photographers was unable to escape being 
captured by those posing as UPI. Needless to say, the onslaught of flashes could have easily been mistaken for a Hollywood movie 
premiere.  Ah, but this was one better than that. The class of 1979 had actually assembled . . . something that was taken straight 
out of “Ripley’s Believe It or Not!!” 

The final morning farewell breakfast at the hotel provided everyone the opportunity to sit and chat, and bid final farewells before 
heading out in varied directions. Everyone was engulfed with a common sentiment:  to not permit another 25 years to pass us by 
before holding the next summer camp.

No reunion could be complete without some lively CA faculty.  This reunion was honored by the attendance of two former faculty 
members: Mr. and Mrs. Biederman (1975-1977). . . “tennis anyone?” and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel (1956-1986). . .their school was 
on the hill . . . remember? In addition, a current teacher, Ms. Devavaram, happened to be in town and was a welcome addition to the 
lively gathering.

The success of this reunion was two-fold:  all the numerous participants propelled the event to unimaginable heights, and the 
tenacious five-member planning committee comprised of Garet Gluck, Rajan Samuel, Bill Brady, Dawn Blasingame and Corinna 
Klaubert-Dunham (some flew into LA on two separate occasions to meet and prepare) persevered through unchartered territory and 
unforgiving time constraints.  A big round of thanks goes out to everyone.     

Our class rep, Garet Gluck, summarized it best when he simply said, “This one was one for the record books.” All of us second 
that, Garet!! 

Front:  Keith Parker ‘79, Gigi Samuel ‘82, Emi Burke Millard ‘82, Sangeeta Arora Shields ‘79, Karin Johansson Tims ‘80, Tammy Yagi Kitagawa ‘80, Dave Lisle ‘79, 
Garet Gluck ‘79, Hanae Hoshina-Hosoda ‘79 (with Megumi). Middle:  Rajan Samuel ‘79, Jennifer Nicastro ‘79, Harry Dean ‘82, Palani (Frank) Pozzani ‘80, Debbie 
Bergh ‘81, Kumiko Morozumi Fisher ‘82, Ken Parker ‘79, Grace Emanuel Ritter ‘79, Bill Brady ‘79, Walter Chang ‘79, Jane Mellors-Wilson ‘79, Delores Koresawa-
Koop ‘79. Back: Tim Laman ‘79, Toby Chang ‘77, David Fiske ‘79, Maija Kuhlman Schaefer ‘79, Joachim Rodrigues de Miranda ‘79, Dawn Blasingame ‘79, Rowland 
Dean ‘79, Noel Shen ‘78, Jay Sakai ‘79. (Other alumni who attended the reunion include: Brian Horiuchi ’80, Julie Johnson-Klienko ’79, Corinna Klaubert-Dunham 
’79, Christine Yamamoto Tsujimoto ’81, Johanna Leonhardt Hirota ’82)

By Rajan Samuel ‘79
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Class of 1984 celebrates 20th reunion with 80’s friends

Front: Naoko Tani Fukuchi ‘84, Rica Fujino Hayashi ‘84, Kae Jo Goh ‘84, Yuki Sugimura Robinson ‘85, Seiji Okamura ‘84, Casey Kume, Andrea Obana, Maiko Kim 
Hoshino ‘86, Kazuya Saegusa ‘86. Middle: Mohan Gulrajani ‘83, Mike Clark, Sandy Ota, Anna Ueyama ‘84, Anamaria Anonuevo Gholston ‘83, Ty Kume, Amy Ellis 
Kume ‘84, Maya Kume, Kenichi Kume, Maxlee LeRow, Miki Ueda LeRow ‘84, Charlee LeRow, Lee LeRow, Misa Honde Funaki ‘86, Kojiro Dan ‘84, Satoru 
Yamamoto ‘84. Back: David Ottaviano, Kelsey Cleveland, Bob Hengal, Kiran Sethi, Fred Alsdorf, Rannfrid Thelle, Nariko Kim Hirai ‘83, Christina Metzger ‘84, 
Chan-Ree Kim ‘84, Marie Liang ‘84, Roger Onions, Hitoshi Morimoto ‘87, Chris Rayne By Marie Liang ‘84

When we graduated from Canadian Academy in June 1984, 1994 sounded like way in the future. Who ever thought of two 
decades away? It never dawned on us to organize a 10-year reunion in 1994. But somehow, we thought we had to get together 

for a 20-year reunion. Twenty years sounded like a good milestone. Class representatives Kojiro Dan, Seiji Okamura, Naoko 
Tani, and Marie Liang got together to begin planning for the 20-year reunion in the summer of 2003. There were lots of things to 
decide for this special event such as date, place, itinerary, which faculty members could we contact, etc. The reunion weekend was 
set for August 27-29, in Kobe, so that everyone could really feel they were back ‘at home.’  Although we started planning a reunion 
exclusively for the Class of 1984, we ended up inviting “All those who were at CA at some point in the 80’s.”  And here’s the fun we 
had during the weekend:

August 27 —The weekend started off with an early bird dinner. Rannfrid Thelle, who flew in from Norway just for this weekend 
the previous night, hadn’t changed a bit.  Mr. Mike Clark and Mr. Roger Onions came from Tokyo (probably left right after classes 
ended at ASIJ, where they teach).  It seems like we just talked and talked and talked for hours.  After the dinner, we went our separate 
ways: some went for another drink while some went to karaoke and sang songs we had sung in Senior Choir and Daddy’s Kids!!

August 28 —We met at CA on Rokko Island for a tour of the school.  Amy Ellis, who we found just in time for the reunion, drove 
in from Nagoya with her family (husband and three children). We were surprised with the number of Macintosh computers all over 
the school. Most of the school seemed new, but we found that the choir stands and piano in the hall were the same as those from 
twenty years ago! We felt that the present students were really lucky to be here. From Rokko Island, we went to the old CA campus on 
Nagaminedai.  Although most of the buildings had been torn down and a new condominium and home for the elderly had been built, 
the Matsushita gymnasium was still there, and we were lucky to be able to go inside.  Although the gym was dilapidated, it was just 
the way it was 20 years ago. That night was the official dinner at the Shinkobe Oriental Hotel, where we had a view of the Kobe that 
we used to able to see from Nagaminedai. As the doors opened at 6:30 P.M., people started showing up with millions of hugs. The 
questions of “Where were you?  and Nani shitetan (What were you doing?)” was repeated over and over. Seiji had compiled a 
wonderful ‘movie’ of the days at CA—Spirit Week, our ‘senior trip’ to Greenpia Miki, our graduation ceremony— everyone stopped 
eating/dr
film from back then.  While he was making the movie, he found out that the school had thrown out most of the visual records when 
they moved from Nagaminedai to Rokko Island.  So, the school does not have any videos of music and drama performances, sports 
events, and graduation ceremonies — what a pity.  Well, we now have Seiji’s movie. Back when we were at school, CA probably only 
had CA jackets, CA towels, and CA notebooks.  Did you know that they now have CA mugs and CA cups as well?  The alumni office 
gave us two CA mugs to give away to the person “who traveled the farthest” and the person “who had changed the least.” Rannfrid 
Thelle, who came from Norway, won the distance award. Satoru Yamamoto won least changed when the tie with Anna Ueyama 
was broken with a game of ‘janken.’ Anna had flown in from Hong Kong for the reunion. Former faculty member, Mr. Chris Rayne, 
came from Tokyo for this occasion. The dinner went on for more than three hours, and we all agreed that we had to plan another 
reunion in another five years. Chan-Ree Kim agreed to organize one in New York in 2009.

The most difficult thing about planning the reunion was reaching all of our classmates we had met during our high school years at 
CA, a
simply, keep your latest contact information at the alumni office.  Thanks to the Internet and e-mail, we were able to locate a good 
number of our former classmates and teachers around the world.  Without them we would never have been able to find even half of 
whom we found!  Yuki Sugimura ‘85 joined us for the official dinner and left with ideas to implement in their reunion next year.  So, 
depen
2005!!  
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Class of 1999 celebrates 5th reunion in NYC

By Kwang Joon Kim ‘99

The class of 1999 gathered on June 26 at Typhoon, a Japanese izakaya-style restaurant located in New York’s lower east side. Of 
the twelve attendees, most of the people came from the New York metropolitan area. Huei-Li Lin and Mimi Tang came from 

Boston. Alianna Linde came out all the way from California. Julie Sells Dennison came out from Illinois. Karen Lin came from 
Texas, where she is currently working and residing. 

Some of the people did not know each other due to leaving CA before some others even came, but everyone got to know each 
other very quickly and talked throughout the night. After eating and drinking at the restaurant, where we had a small tatami room to 
ourselves, we made our way to a nearby bar to continue the festivities.  Before we knew it, we were at a 24-hour diner eating breakfast 
at approximately 3:30 A.M.  The night was way too short, as all of the attendees would agree, having to say our goodbyes at around 4 
A.M. on the streets of New York. 

(The Alumni Association thanks class representative, Kwang Joon Kim, for organizing the reunion.)

Front: Kwang Joon Kim, Stefanie Yam, Lia San Miguel, Karen Lin, Huei-Li Lin, Liza Mamtani. Back: John Hadjar, Julie Sells Dennison, Alianna 
Linde, Akiko Minaga, Mimi Tang. (Not pictured: Miya Inui.)

Seven recent graduates from the classes of 2003 and 2002 
spoke to the class of 2004 about the transition from 

Canadian Academy to life at university. The alumni panel 
answered questions from the seniors and spoke about their 
experience at university. 

The panel featured: Jun Stinson ’02 (Scripps College), Aarti 
Jhaveri ’02 (Syracuse University), Rie Wang ’03 (Tufts 
University), Kei Matsumoto ’03 (Trent University), Kyle 
Ottaviano ’03 (Dickinson College) and Kayne Ikeda ’03 
(University of Hartford, CT).

 Alumni panel speaks to seniors

“The reunion was a lot of fun.  Not only was I able to meet people I graduated with, but I was also able to reconnect 
with my friends who left during middle school after the Hanshin Earthquake.  It’s really funny how even after 5 years, 
none of us have changed all that much.  I also enjoyed talking to people I didn’t really affiliate with while I was in high 
school.”  Huei-Li Lin
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NYC alumni gathering
T he alumni gathering in New York City on May 22 at Azusa Restaurant was a rousing success.  Twenty-seven alumni, spanning 

from the class of 1958 to 1999, attended. Many thanks to those who attended, especially those coming from great distances. The 
Alumni Association thanks John Gillespie ‘63 for organizing the reunion.   

First row:  Yuri Kamino ‘93, Jane Moorhead ‘76, Guri Monsen 
McKinnell ‘61, José Reyes ‘65, Simone Choueke ‘58, Rita Raj ‘62, 
Tom Tsai ‘65, Christina Sterrett ‘97, Stan Wayne ‘65, Irwin Gotlieb 
‘65, Robert Norton ‘87. Second row:  Bob Cox ‘68, John Gillespie 
‘63, Kevan Kerr ‘90, John Edgar (spouse of Evniki Sterrett), Stephen 
Bruggers ‘72, Joy Brown ‘68, Justin Boyette ‘91, Ken Moorhead 
(faculty, ‘60-’65). Third Row:  Cookie Jarmain Otani-Smith ‘64, 
Evniki Sterrett Edgar ‘92, Yvonne Sterrett ‘93, Susan Goldberg ‘64, 
Madeleine Jarmain Otani-Oldman ‘67, Becky Morley ‘97, Rodger 
Braley ‘60. Not pictured:  Ellen Cary Bearn ‘73 and Hiro Matsui ‘88.

Kevan Kerr ‘90 and Justin Boyette ‘91

Joy Brown ‘68, Stan Wayne ‘65 and José Reyes 
‘65

Rita Raj ‘62, Simone Choueke ‘58, Guri 
Monsen McKinnell ‘61

Yuri Kamino ‘93, Yvonne Sterrett ‘93, Evniki 
(Sterret) Edgar ‘92

Christina Sterrett ‘97 and Becky Morley ‘97

Madeleine Jarmain Otani-Smith ‘67 and Ken 
Moorhead (former faculty). 

Alumni soccer match

The alumni team put up a valiant effort on May 15 versus the varsity team, but the varsity team won. Alumni team members 
included: (Front) Kenji Seton ‘02, Ryo Pan, Kwang Jae Kim ‘03, Kayne Ikeda ‘03, Shekhar Shah ‘97, Siddharth Chodhry 

‘98, Antoine Bigot ’92, Kyota Watanabe ‘92. (Back) Guest, Hideki Watanabe ‘92, Jung Kim ‘02, Ian Jackson ‘92, Stephen 
Jackson ‘88, Iku Saito, Wally Bockl ‘91, Shojiro Tokushima ‘95, Yong Hon Kang ‘95, Ryosuke Aoki ‘96, Isaac Watanabe ‘99. 
Fans included: Yoshiko Akaishi ‘96, Manesh Gulrajani ‘96, Emily Kudo ‘98, Ritesh Punjabi ‘98, Michael Kaczkiewicz’99, 
Shital Shah ‘01, Nicholas Wöhrle ‘02, and several current faculty members. Thanks to Mr. Ken Rabb and Mr. Bob Hengal for 
organizing the game and party afterwards.
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Dr. Bertha Loving Moore ‘30 passed away on July 6, 2004 at the age of 91 in Black Mountain, North Carolina. 
Born in Sherman, Texas on May 27, 1913, she was the daughter of the Rev. John Wallace and Kate Boude Moore, 
Southern Presbyterian missionaries to Japan, the youngest of their nine children. She accompanied her parents to 
Japan before her first birthday and spent most of her childhood and youth there, graduating from Canadian Academy 
in 1930. She graduated from Flora MacDonald College in 1934, John Hopkins School of Nursing in 1936 and 
Cornell Medical School in 1950. She served as a nurse for two years at the ENT Hospital in Washington, D.C. 
before joining the Army Nurse Corps in 1941. After serving as a nurse in North Africa, Sicily and Italy during 
World War II, she entered medical school and then served an internship at Kings County Hospital in Brooklyn. 
She then joined the Agency for International Development and was sent to the Philippines for two years and 
then served Native Americans in Arizona, Alaska and Washington. After that, she worked for several years at the 
PHS headquarters in Washington, D.C. and did graduate studies in public health at the University of California at 
Berkeley and UNC-Chapel Hill. She moved to Lake Lure, NC after retiring in 1969. For the past several years, 
she lived at Highland Farms in Black Mountain. Dr. Moore outlived all her brothers and sisters and is survived by 20 nieces and nephews, 65 
grand-nieces a
scattered throughout the world. 

Edward Harold Hepner ’34 passed away on April 22, 2004, at the age of 86.  Mr. Hepner was born on April 24, 1917, to Lutheran missionary 
parents, in Osaka, Japan, where he spent the first 17 years of his life. He returned to the United States to attend Roanoke College, from which he 
graduated with honors in 1937 with a degree in Economics. After college, he served as an officer of the National City Bank in Tokyo and Kobe, 
Japan, and in Harbin, Manchuria.  During World War II, he served as a combat Military Intelligence Officer under General Douglas MacArthur in 
the Southwest Pacific and later as the commanding officer of the 167th Language Detachment. He was awarded the Combat Infantryman’s Badge and 
the Bronze Star. Upon conclusion of active military service in 1946, he returned to Japan as Pro-Manager of the Tokyo branch of the National City 
Bank of New York, which was the first American business to reopen in Japan after the war. He subsequently helped reopen the Osaka and Yokohama 
branches. He joined the James I. Miller Tobacco Company in 1949 and for the next six years was their Far East representative responsible for sales 
and business development. Over the remaining years of his career, Mr. Hepner earned a MBA, and worked as an international banker and as an 
international trade consultant.  He also served as a special assistant to U.S. Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr., on international trade and finance. Mr. Hepner 
was predeceased by his wife of 34 years, Katherine. He is survived by daughters, Allie O’Connor and Susan Siegfried, and grandson, Robert Edward 
Siegfried.   

Dr. Hugh Langley, who attended the school from 1930-1938, passed away on March 11, 2004, in St. Catharines, Ontario, at the age of 78. Born in 
Kobe in 1925, his family stayed in Kobe until 1938. During the Second World War, Dr. Langley served as a Japanese interpreter and translator at 
the U.S. naval-intelligence headquarters in Washington D.C. In 1945, he went to Harvard to study East Asian Studies. After graduating summa cum 
laude in 1948, he studied medicine at Queen’s University in Kingston. He practiced family medicine in Kingston, Ontario for 35 years. The advice 
he gave to his children was “to be ever mindful of the needs of others.” This advice led his five children to enter the field of medicine: four trained 
to become physicians an
homes and hospitals. In addition, he often brought patients home for major holidays. In his rare moments of free time, Dr. Langley enjoyed spending 
time at his cottage, rereading his P.G. Wodehouse books and writing letters. After he retired, he volunteered at his church and for a homeless shelter. 
Dr. Langley leaves his wife Irene, sister Dorothy, children John, Janet, Hugh, Jean and Alison. He was predeceased by his brother, Robert Langley.

Carol Bush Green ‘67 passed away peacefully on Saturday afternoon, July 17. After a 17-year battle with breast cancer, the cancer finally won the 
battle for her body — but certainly not her spirit. We are very fortunate that the time between learning her condition was terminal and her death was 
very short (two days). She will always be remembered as a great wife, mother, daughter, sister, and friend.  We know the world is a much better place 
for her having been here, and she will be missed greatly. In our discussions, Carol was adamant that she did not want flowers sent. If anyone feels 
an overwhelming 
(Submitted by her husband, Craig, and two children, Brian and Erin.)

Toyo (Toyosaburo) Fujimoto ‘81 passed away last October from cancer. He is survived by his wife, Reiko Fujimoto, and two children.
 
George H. Theuer, former Chairman of the Board of Trustees,  was born on October 10, 1916, in Cleveland, OH, where he spent his childhood 
years. He attended Yale University and Evangelical Theological Seminary in Naperville, IL. In 1939, George married Clara Zachman. Their two 
daughters, Ginny Theuer Parker ‘57 and Marilyn Theuer Diehl ‘62, both attended Canadian Academy. George Theuer has been a mentor and 
spiritual father to George Samuel since the day they met in Kobe 49 years ago.  George Samuel and a few CA students were privileged to learn 
flying from George Theuer. The Theuer family served as missionaries in Japan from 1949 until 1975. During their term of service in Japan, George 
served on the Canadian Academy Board of Trustees as Chairman. Both George and Clara served as house parents at the boys’ dormitory 
(Gloucester House). In the 1960’s, George became involved in Industrial Evangelism, working as pilot and instructor for Nitto Airlines and later for 
Osaka Aviation, Inc. Upon retirement from the mission field in 1975, George and Clara returned to the U.S. and became members of the Koinonia 
Partners community in Americus, GA. While there, George served as coordinator, printer, pecan plant Manager, and Justice of the Peace for Sumter 
County.  In 1992, George and Clara moved to Polo, IL. Clara died on September 15, 2000 and in July of 2001, George moved to Pinecrest Manor 
in Mt. Morris, IL. As a result of declining health due to Parkinson’s disease, George passed away on July 2, 2004. Friends and relatives gathered to 
celebrate George’s life at a memorial service on July 11, 2004. George will be remembered for his vision, management skills, his sense of doing what 
is right, his integrity, his sense of humor, his proficiency in German, English, Chinese, and Japanese, his love for flying and chess, and his delight 
in music... but most importantly, for his faith in and love for the Lord and Savior whom he diligently served. (Submitted by Ginny Parker, Marilyn 
Diehl and George Samuel)

In memoriam
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Natalie Lee-Illouz ‘05, who attended CA  
from 1993-1995, came back to visit for the first 
time in August. Natalie, who lives in Tel Aviv, 
Israel, will graduate from high school next year 
and then wants to attend film school. During 
her visit, she enjoyed seeing pictures in the 
current yearbook of friends who were in her 
first grade class who are still at CA.

CA welcomes alumni visitors

E. Ann Peterson ‘62 and her sister Mary 
Ellen Peterson Saville ‘65 visited in May. 
Ann, who attended CA from 1958-1960, 
retired from teaching after 31 years and is now 
a realtor in Virginia. Mary Ellen, known as 
Lynne during her student days, lives and works 
in Virginia. This was her first visit back to 
Japan in 39 years. She frequently gets together 
with classmate, Michele Buzzarte DiMartino. 
During their visit, they caught up with Fred 
Alsdorf ‘62, who teaches at CA.

Keith and Ken Parker, members of the class 
of 1979 who attended CA from 1972-1976, 
visited the school as part of their around the 
world trip that began at the class of 1979 
reunion in Los Angeles in the end of July. 
Keith works for the Australian Customs 
Service in Canberra. Ken is a Senior Trade 
Officer for the Queensland Government in 
Brisbane. This was Keith’s first visit to the 
Rokko Island campus. During their visit, 
they caught up with their former sixth grade 
teacher, Ms. Ota, and had a chance to use their 
Japanese again speaking with Senoh-sensei.

Brett Sterrett ‘88 made his first visit to the Rokko Island campus, accompanied by his wife, 
Rebecca. After graduating from CA, Brett spent two years as a missionary in Osaka before 
attending Brigham Young University. He began working with the Salt Lake City Olympic 
committee in the early stages when there were only 15 staff members. (In the end, there were 
3,000 employees and 20,000 volunteers.) In preparation for the 2002 Winter Games, Brett spent 
six months in Nagano during and prior to the 1998 games including working on a five-minute 
segment on Salt Lake City for the closing ceremony. He also spent time in Sydney for the 2000 
Summer Games. After the Olympics, he began working in Marketing and Business Development 
for the Utah Sports Commission. He lives in Utah with his wife and three children: Sadie, Riley, 
and Morgan. During his visit to CA, Brett met up with his former basketball coach, Mr. Rabb. 
Upon hearing Brett’s experience, Mr. Rabb asked Brett to return to CA the next day to speak with 
his Advanced Physical Education class about his work in the Olympics. During his talk with the 
class, Brett credited his CA background and his ability to speak Japanese with helping him getting 
involved with the Olympics. As a youth, his original dream was to be an Olympic skier, but his 
dream of being involved in Olympics took him on a different path.

Maki Sakai ‘88, who attended CA from 1981-
1985, visited CA for the first time. He works as 
a chef for Italian restaurants in Sannomiya and 
Ashiya

Hiro Matsui ‘90 visited CA with his wife, 
Kara Lobdell, while in Kobe on business. They 
run a pearl company “Matsui Pearl Company” 
in New York. This was his first visit to the 
Rokko Island campus.

Holger Palla ‘94, who lives and works in 
Bangkok, Thailand, visited CA for the first 
time in 10 years in June

Vikas Keswani ‘00 visited CA in May. He 
graduated magna cumme laude with a B.Se in 
Finance from the Wharton School of Business 
at the University of Pennsylvania in July. He 
now lives in New York and works as an analyst 
for BlackRock.
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 Alumni Mailbox: Where are they now?

William Wright, the son of 
Grace Norman ‘20, wrote that 
he is gathering together family 
photographs, letters and diaries 
to be placed in appropriate 
archives. He has material relating 
to his parents’ and grandparents’ 
work in Japan as missionaries. 
He came across a photo of his 
mother and the first graduating 
class of Canadian Academy, the 
class of 1920, in this process. 
The Norman family has a very 
special connection to Canadian 
Academy. William’s mother, 
Grace, graduated from the school 
in 1920 as a member of the first 
graduating class and also taught 
at the school for a year before 
coming to Canada to attend 
Victoria University. William’s 
great aunt, Lucy Norman, was a 
dorm matron in 1920. His uncle, 
Rev. Dr. Howard Norman, 
graduated from CA in 1922 and 
later became the principal of 
Canadian Academy in 1952-1953 
when the school first re-opened 
after the war years. As stated in 
the 1953 yearbook, “Our Fortieth 
Anniversary Red and Grey is 
dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. W.H.H. 
Norman for their untiring work 
to bring about the rebirth of the 
Canadian Academy. Without them, 
this school would not have been 
possible. Mr. Norman found time 
to lay the foundations, become 
Principal, Bible teacher, then 
Business Manager of the school 
besides his work as a professor 
at Kwansei Gakuin University.” 
William’s other uncle, Herbert 
Norman ‘26, widely considered 
one of the foremost authorities on 
Japan, was elected president of the 
Asiatic Society of Japan, served 
as the High Commissioner to New 
Zealand and later as the Canadian 
Ambassador to Egypt. Our library 
is named after him. To learn more 
about Herbert Norman, go to 
http://www.canacad.ac.jp/Abt_
Tour_Herb.php.William is going 
to donate several photographs of 
CA from his family’s time there. 
Growing up in a family with a 
strong CA connection, William 
learned about CA when his mother 
was telling tales of her youth. He 
shared one of the stories about our 
first principal, Mrs. Ethel Gould 
Misener Ayres. “Do you know 
the story of her marriage to Dr. 
Ayres?  She was persuaded after 
the death of her husband to go out 
to be the first principal of the CA.  

the Mexico Riviera. We hope to 
take our two oldest grandsons with 
us on our next cruise. In 1978, my 
husband, two children, and I went 
to Japan for a two-week vacation.  
At that time our old house on the 
hill was still standing (we actually 
spent the night there with the 
Frivolds) and also the old school 
was still there.  What memories to 
be able to visit it all and show my 
husband and children where I had 
lived and gone to school!”

She went with her young son, 
Donald. On arrival Donald and 
Payson Ayres ‘24 struck up a very 
close friendship.  The two children 
persuaded their widowed mother 
and widower father to marry.  
Thus it came about that she 
became Mrs. Ayres.  I think that 
Mr. Tench succeeded her after 
one year – I don’t know if she 
returned to Canada immediately, 
but I think that she returned at 
a later date and perhaps taught 
again for a short while – you 
know this is all long before I 
was born, so my memory of this 
is rather vague. As I recollect, 
Mrs. Ayres had a brilliant mind 
(I recollect her visiting us when I 
was in public school and she and 
my grandmother had a marvelous 
conversation – I loved her use of 
the English language). Oh yes, 
there are several tales I could tell 
of the CA.” 

George F. Emanuels writes, “I 
am starting what I call “Life in 
Kobe during World War I.” Life 
here at age 96 needs bolstering, 
thus the paper. It will keep me 
busy.”

Stuart Robinson writes, “I am 
a retired professor of obstetrics 
and gynecology at Dalhousie 
University in Halifax, Canada. 
My sisters Ellie and Patsy and 
brother, Jock are all fine. I enjoyed 
visiting the new campus at CA a 
few years ago.” Mr. Robinson’s 
daughter, Jean, and granddaughter, 
Kate, visited Canadian Academy 
on May 19. 

Fay Mohney Ward writes, 
“I enjoy very much reading 
the REVIEW. CA was a great 
influence on my life - an influence 
for the better, that is!”
 
Dr. John “Jock” Robinson sent 
us a photo of a postcard and the 
following message: “Came across 
this postcard the other day in my 
belongings...it must have come 
to me just before I left Kobe in 
August 1939 to return to Canada. 
My father, C. Cooper Robinson, 
acting principal while Ken Parker 
was on furlough, had left in 1938 
to seek employment back in 
Canada while the family - Stuart, 
Elly, me, Patricia and mother Jean 

- stayed to complete the year at 
C.A. I thought you’d be interested 
in an antique!”

David R. Bach, who attended CA 
for four years until April 1941, 
has volunteered to serve as a pre-
WWII CA alumni representative. 

After living in Japan from 1954-
2000, Lardner Moore, Sr. and 
his wife, Mollie, have moved to 
Black Mountain, North Carolina. 
The Moore family is a two-
generation CA family as Lardner 
Moore, Sr. attended CA during 
his Elementary School days prior 
to World War II and his three 
children also graduated from CA: 
Lardner Moore, Jr. ‘76, Anne 
Moore Klessig ‘77, and Jo Moore 
Haynes ‘80.

Barry Burdett writes, “Moved 
from the San Diego area to the 
Hollywood area in November 
2003 to be closer to movie/TV 
studios.  Paula and I have been 
background actors in over 250 
TV and movie productions since 
January 2002.  Having a ton of fun 
in our retirement years, but had to 
move closer to work.”

Martha Herndon Williamson 
writes, “My great happiness is to 
have reconnected with Beebe after 
39 years! May we meet at our next 
CA reunion.”

Linda C. Hanson writes, “After 
teaching high school math for two 
years and 5th & 6th grades for four 
years, I became a stay-at-home 
mom. I have been teaching piano 
for 35 years now (part of those 
years overlapped with my school 
teaching years).  I have been 
playing the piano at our church for 
our choir and orchestra for the past 
25 years. We have a son, daughter, 
and four grandsons, ages 16-5. My 
husband, Larry, is a meat cutter 
and works at a Costco store just 
1.4 miles from our home. That is 
convenient! Our favorite type of 
vacation is a cruise. We have been 
blessed to have been on several 
now: Hawaii, Alaska (twice), 
Mediterranean (Rome, Athens, 
Greek islands, Ephesus, and 
Istanbul), Western Caribbean, and 

Congratulations to Bruce Downs 
who married Bona Ann Than 
on November 10, 2003, at the 
United Methodist Church in 
Wasilla, Alaska. Bona is a native 
of Cambodia and the couple 
plans to return to Cambodia, 
once she becomes a U.S. citizen, 
and also to visit Vietnam. Bruce, 
Staff Sergeant (retired) from the 
United States Marines Corps, is a 
Vietnam veteran. Their wedding 
day marked the 228th birthday of 
the U.S. Marine Corps. Bruce’s 
brother, Ken ‘64, served as the 
best man at the wedding. Both 
Bruce and Bona are employed by 
Wal-Mart. 

June R. Turner writes, “Two 
years ago, I moved to Titusville, 
FL (near the Kennedy Space 
Center) to be close to my mom 
and sister’s family. I teach Suzuki 
flute lessons and tutor math and 
other academic subjects. My 
daughter, Johanna, graduated 
from the University of Texas 
last December with a BA in 
anthropology.”

Beth D. Cary writes, “I continue 
to work in the San Francisco area 
as a translator and interpreter. 
During the summer, my son and 
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I spend time in Kyoto (where he 
goes to school for a month) and at 
Lake Nojiri, enjoying time with 
old CA friends.”

Stanley Flewelling writes, “I 
seem to stay busy with various 
writing projects (always with a 
historical theme), plus regular 
substitute work in a local school 
district. My latest sizeable project 
was a book on prewar Japanese 
American experiences in the 
area where I live near Seattle, 
Washington (Kobe’s sister city): 
Shirakawa: Stories from a Pacific 
Northwest Japanese American 
Community was published by our 
local history museum in 2002 and 
distributed by the University of 
Washington Press. Late last year 
I was invited to be the resident 
caretaker of a new city park under 
development. My new home is on 
an old 60-acre farm that has some 
local historical significance. As 
plans and restoration work evolve, 
we’ll host schools and families 
on site for “living history” 
experiences like American pioneer 
crafts, folk music, and dramatic 
reenactments. I know that anyone 
in my CA generation who read 
last spring’s REVIEW was 
saddened that Al Jarmain-Otani, 
Madeleine (Jarmain) Oldman’s 
father, passed away last February. 
He was a true gentleman, and a 
friend of anyone at CA. Death 
is no stranger to most of us. My 
own mom passed away earlier this 
month after more than a 10-year 
bout with Alzheimer’s disease. 
My two brothers (Steve ‘64 and 
Sherwin ‘71) and their wives 
and I were able to join my dad in 
Massachusetts for her final hours 
and funeral. Mark Chandler’s 
dad has also been afflicted with 
Alzheimer’s for years. Saddest 
of all is news received from 
Madeleine that our classmate, 
Carol (Bush) Green, died in July 
after battling cancer for many 
years. She was an outstanding 
credit to her family and to our 
class, and we’ll miss her.”

Becky Teele was featured in the 
Daily Yomiuri on Sunday, April 
25, in a story titled, “There’s no 
business like noh business for 
U.S. actor.” Teele is a teacher of 
the Kongo School of Noh and 
holds the distinction of being the 
first non-Japanese to be granted 
a license as a Noh instructor, 
which she obtained in 1980. After 
studying acting at Bennington 
College, she returned to Japan 
in 1972 and began studying 
Noh soon after. As a woman, 

acceptance in the Noh world has 
come slowly. There are practical 
concerns such as few masks and 
costumes designed for women. 
As a mask carver herself, Teele 
has worked on creating masks for 
women. 

Jane Reagan Greenberg writes, 
“My husband and I are empty-
nesters, with our kids at Boston 
University and Harvard, and we’re 
having a great time. Traveling in 
the fall and spring (France and 
Telluride, Colorado) in the first 
year is one of the best parts.”

whales, black bears and B52 
mosquitoes) and some spoiled 
areas too (warhead, unexploded 
ordinance, rickety railway and 
rusty military toys). We’re 
preparing for three cold winters. 
My family will join me out there 
early next year. No doubt we’ll be 
visiting Japan and the rest of the 
far east often.”

Steve Ahlstrom writes that he is, 
“founder of Nazz East along with 
Severn Shores ‘68, Jim Dulfer 
‘69 and George Menez.”

Timothy Gillespie writes, “I 
would love to hear from anyone 
with any suggestions or leads 
which could help me with a 
concert tour in Japan I am trying 
to put together for the summer of 
‘05 or ‘06.  Specifically, I perform 
with an Irish band and with world-
class Irish dancers, which recently 
toured Ireland with the renowned 
Indianapolis Children’s Choir 
(directed by Henry Leck).  The 
choir tours an international venue 
once each summer.  The Ireland 
tour was such a success that they 
recorded a CD of their concert 
music and decided they would 
look into doing it again—in Japan!  
The glitch is that the children 
raise their own travel funds, and 
they have balked at Japan, as 
the expense seems prohibitive.  
I wonder if some Japan-based 
entity (agent, production company, 
music company, etc.) might make 
such a trip more feasible by 
sponsoring the children, putting 
them up in hotels and providing 
their meals.  The children would 
provide their own travel to and 
from Japan, and, perhaps, some 
of the travel expense while in 
Japan.  The sponsoring entity 
could work with the choir to 
develop an itinerary and secure 
concert venues.  The sponsors 
could promote the tour however 
they saw fit, selling tickets, CDs, 
T-shirts, posters, etc. (many of 
which the choir could provide), 
and they could keep any profit 
(and/or donate some of the profit 
to a Japan-based charity—such 
as an orphanage or hospital).  I 
believe such a project could be 
exciting and successful, drawing 
big crowds and possibly turning 
a reasonable profit.  More info 
on the choir can be accessed at 
www.icchoir.org <http://www.
icchoir.org>, or you can email Tim 
Gillespie at thgilles@insightbb.
com.” 

Judy Packer Jesudason writes,  
“I fondly remember my one year 
(73-74) at CA. I live in Boulder, 
CO with my husband, James, 
and our two sons Adam (13) and 
Aaron (11).”

Allen Brady writes, “Two years 
ago, I made a career change and 
began working as the business 
manager at a residential care 
facility for people with AIDS. 
Needless to say, the environment 
is totally different from the 
for-profit corporate world, and 
the satisfaction I get from my 
job is more than worth the pay 
scale difference. Recently our 
organization was awarded a $1.3 
million grant from the federal 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, to be used 
for expanding our services in the 
community and to upgrade the 
facility. Maybe I’ll get my own 
office and air conditioning! Check 
out www.ourhouseofportland.
org for more information on 
my workplace. On a personal 
note, Bill Space, my partner of 
14 years, and I will be getting 
legally married on March 23. Our 
county began issuing marriage 
licenses to same-sex couples 
earlier this month, and since 
we’ve wanted legal recognition of 
our relationship and all the legal 
benefits that come with it, we 
decided to take the historical step 
and tie the knot.” 

Walter Hui Yeh Chang writes, 
“Looking forward to seeing 
friends I haven’t seen since 3rd 
grade this summer in Los Angeles 
for the 1979 class reunion!”

David Rodrigues de Miranda 
writes, “I am now working just 
North of Japan, on Sakhalin 
Island, looking after Health, 
Safety, Environmental and Socio-
economic aspects of a pipeline 
project. Sakhalin is very much like 
Hokkaido, with lots of unspoiled 
nature (salmon, reindeer, eagles, 

Hiroyuki Hatashima writes, 
“I’ve been in DC Metropolitan 
area for over three years, and in 
April 2003, we welcomed our 
first daughter, Aya Hatashima.  
She is now 11 months old, very 
healthy and active. We are looking 
forward to our next vacation this 
summer to take her to Japan to 
meet Grandpa and Grandma!”

Miki Ueda LeRow writes, 
“Currently a stay at home mom 
with two lovely boys (Maxlee and 
Charlee).”

Yuki Sugimura Robinson writes, 
“I just left my job at Harvard in 
December 2003. I’m a full-time 
mom right now and I’m really 
enjoying it!”

Daniel L. Kern writes, “After 
leaving CA, and before college, 
I lived in Tokyo, Fairfax (near 
D.C.) and Mexico City.  I ended 
up getting degrees from schools 
in Virginia, Massachusetts and 
Illinois, and did post-doc work 
in Texas and Minnesota (where I 
went to the alumni dinner in the 
summer of 2003).  Now, finally, I 
have a regular academic job as a 
mathematician - unexpectedly in 
Las Vegas.”

YangHwa (Hiroko) Koh Pugsley 
vistied CA for the first time in 20 
years. She lives in Philadelphia 
with her husband, Steve, and two 
daughters: Anna and Jana. 
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Mahoko Kamatsuchi writes, “Just wanted to inform you that I have 
moved to Kinshasa, in the Democratic Republic of Congo since June 
2003, still with UNICEF after almost 10 years of service in the same 
organization. I’ve moved to DR Congo from the UNICEF Regional 
Offi ce in Latin America and the Caribbean in Panama.  Before that, I 
was in Indonesia for 4 years, and before that, in Mexico for 2 years, 
all for UNICEF.  I was very intrigued to come to Africa, as it is quite 
a different story from Latin America and Asia. It is just incomparable 
and extremely interesting. I am managing Nutrition programmes 
for the entire country, with a population of 55 million inhabitants, 
in a country the size of Western Europe. But here, I really do feel 
that UNICEF is making a huge difference, and every effort counts.  
The malnutrition situation is extremely severe, and one child out of 
10 dies before reaching his fi rst birthday. Professionally, it is quite 
a challenge, and I am enjoying it.  There are many humanitarian 
assistance workers here, and many UN agencies, non-governmental 
organizations and also bilateral donors trying to do their best in 
helping the people in this country.  The social life is quite a blast, 
mind you, where so many people from all over the world are 
here. I’ll probably be here for another two years or so.  I live in an 
apartment with a view of the famous Congo River, the famous river 
where Joseph Conrad’s Heart of Darkness story took place.  It would 
be good to go back to Kobe for a visit soon, one of these days.  My 
home in Japan is now in Tokyo, where I go back to about once a year. 
Warm regards, Mahoko Kamatsuchi, From the Heart of Africa”

Yoshiyuki Yoshioka Mochizuki 
writes, “After owning a media 
company in Mexico for several 
years, I decided to change 
radically and start a new 
challenging business which has 
brought me great satisfaction. 
Right now I’m in the jewelry 
business, specially dealing with 
Mexican opals. Since I sold my 
media company, I’ve acquired an 
opal mine at Magdalena, Jalisco, 
at an excellent price. Magdalena is 
worldwide known for its excellent 
quality opals. Every day, I’m into 
cutting, roughing, and polishing 
the stones that come out from my 
mine and dealing with jewelry 
shops around the world. If anyone 
is interested in Mexican opals 
please let me know. I surely 
can help you out.”

Thorleif Henning Monsen writes, 
“Went to CA from 1980 to 1983, 
moved to Memphis, TN, and then 
moved to Oslo, Norway, in 1987, 
then moved to Holland to study 
Physiotherapy in 1997. In 2001 I 
moved to Bournemouth, UK, and 
started studying Chiropractic of 
which I have one year to go...”

Eric Asaba writes, “Greetings from Los Angeles!  A few of us from 
the class of 1990 (Kyun-Soo Jung, Alden Arzaga, Jay Gillam, Chiyo 
Matsubayashi, and Eric Asaba) got together in August when Alden 
Arzaga visited from Chicago. It was a great evening of food, beverage, 
chitchat, and simply catching up with old friends.  Looking forward to 
seeing or hearing from our fellow CA friends.”

Mahoko Kamatsuchi ‘86, From the Heart of Africa

Class of 1990 mini-reunion

Bharti Mohan Borah writes, “I 
am in India and have completed 
an MPhil (a degree after masters) 
in Psychology. At the moment 
I’m not working.  I got married in 
January 2000 and am expecting a 
baby the end of October.”

Ailin Oishi-Stamatiou writes, 
“I graduated in September 
2003 from Western States 
Chiropractic College with a 
Doctor of Chiropractic Degree. 
The following week I fl ew to 
Skopelos, Greece, and got married 
to Dimitri Stamatiou at a secluded 
church, which is located on an 
outcropping monolith that juts out 
of the Aegean Sea. We decided to 
tie the knot in Greece to honor his 
grandmother who recently passed 
away. We celebrated in traditional 
Greek style with our family and 
friends. Returning to Toronto after 
our romantic honeymoon to the 
Greek Isles, we bought a house 
and I set up a chiropractic clinic 
where I currently practice. We are 
looking forward to growing old 
together.” 

Philipp d’Hondt writes, “Even 
though it’s been such a long time 
since I left CA, I often think about 
this great school because I truly 
had the best (school) time of my 
life! At the moment I’m working 
as an intern in a middle-sized 
lawyer’s offi ce in Basel and I’ll 
be taking the bar exam next year. 
So if anyone ever needs help with 
Swiss law - you know where to 
fi nd me!  And please remember 
- lawyers can be nice too. Luckily, 
in the rest of the world we’re not 
as disliked as our fellows in the 
US.

Congratulations to Taizo 
Sugitani, who represented Japan 
as an equestrian at the Olympics in 
Athens. In the individual jumping 
competition, Taizo placed 16th.

Jonathan Young writes, “After 
a short stint in Canada I dropped 
out of University there, made my 
way to Australia via Europe and 
Southeast Asia, where I lived in 
Melbourne for 5 years. While 
there I worked as a nightclub 
manager, bartender, hotel porter 
and hotel manager. I eventually 
went back to university and 
just graduated last year from 
Monash University with a triple 
degree in Multimedia, Business 
and Computing. I have also 
kept playing volleyball, and for 
the last two years have been 
able to play in the professional 
beach volleyball league ranking  
amongst the top 50 players in 
Australia. I am now living in a 
small town in Australia called 
Albury working for Masterfoods 
Australia New Zealand as a 
Packaging Buyer for their Petcare 
division. I am engaged to be 
married next February to my 
girlfriend of 5 years.”
 
Don Teo writes, “I don’t know if 
anyone remembers me, but I used 
to be the ‘entertainer’ tinkering on 
that old cafeteria piano back in the 
days. Well, if y’all do recall, do 
drop me a line or an email. Take 
care now from sunny Singapore!”
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Aradhana Bothra ‘98 got married on March 30, 2004 in Visakhapatnam, India to Vikash Dugar from New York. The wedding was attended by 
many CA graduates. Aradhana and Vikash are currently residing in Philadelphia, PA.” (Standing from left) Jabre Burns ‘98, Emi Watanabe ‘98, 
Siddharth Chodhry ‘98, Vikash Dugar, Aradhana (Bothra) Dugar ‘98, Arpana Bothra ‘02, Yuka Muraoka ‘98, Divya Chaudhari ‘94, Ketan 
Chaudhari ‘96. (Kneeling from left) Gaelle Komornicki ‘98, Amitabh Bothra ‘97, Kunjal Chaudhari ‘98.

Christy Bunner writes, “After 
graduating from NYU in ‘02 
and spending the next two years 
hanging around Penn wondering 
what to do with my life, I just 
moved to LA last week. I  am 
living right off Sunset Blvd in 
West Hollywood.  This is the first 
time in my life I’ve ever had a 
pool, and it has been gorgeous 
weather all the time. I am loving 
it!! I’m here to eventually break 
into television writing, but at the 
moment that’s kind of eclipsed by 
meeting new people (I came out 
here not knowing a single person!) 
and of course, having a good time 
(which should always come first!) 
in a new city!!! So any CA alumni 
in the LA area please e-mail me!  
And, of course, I would love to 
hear from anyone who remembers 
me from my days at CA!  I 
remember them well.”

Wesley Allan Johnson writes, 
“Hello fellow and former CA 
people (and a shout out to all 
you former DORMIES too)!  
I’m currently living in Kansas 
City attending the Conservatory 
of Music at the University of 
Missouri Kansas City, in my 
first year of pursuing a Master 
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of Arts in Music. My focus is 
composition. I  hope to eventually, 
down the road (WAY on down 
the road),get a doctorate in 
composition.  I’m right now in my 
EXPERIMENTAL PHASE (you 
have to be at these “conservatory” 
places....) but still apply my 
silliness to all my compositions.  
On the side I’m working on a 
sci-fi musical comedy (for about 
2 years now...) that SOMEDAY 
I’ll finish.  I also write these 
silly “rock” songs you can find 
on my website as a side hobby 
as well. I now have classical 
guitar as my major instrument, 
which actually stemmed from 
my banjo playing, which was my 
SENIOR PROJECT at CA. Who 
knew?!?! Those who knew me 
at CA may be shocked that I’m 
not a professional baseball player 
by now. Sadly, I gave that up at 
the beginning of college (as it 
conflicted with my music major) 
but still love it to death and follow 
the Daiei Hawks online all the 
time. May all your noses be clean, 
and your shoelaces be tied whilst 
running fast, Wesley”

Sarah Schmidt writes, “I’m 
enjoying beautiful sunny summer 
weather here in Vancouver, BC 
as I plug away at my Master of 

Divinity at Regent College. This 
summer I have moved to the 
“candidacy” stage of ordination 
in the PC (USA), which means 
my church and local presbytery 
(South Louisiana) affirm my call 
and are committed to supporting 
me as I continue preparation for 
ministry. Pretty exciting. Even 
more exciting is that as of June 3, 
I am engaged to Barrett Lee, a 
fellow student and southerner, 
from North Carolina. Our wedding 
will be on December 18 in 
Louisiana, and Christy Bunner, 
who attended CA from 1989-1993, 
will be one of my bridesmaids. 
I’d love to hear from anyone 
via e-mail or phone. I also have 
a free couch ready to become a 
bed for anyone passing through 
Vancouver.” 

Congratulations to class 
representative Kaoru Yamaguchi, 
who graduated with a master’s 
degree in psychology from 
Pepperdine University. She is now 
in Tokyo looking for work in the 
pharmaceutical industry.  

After graduating from Sophia 
University, Maiko Hirokawa 
began her studies at the Graduate 
School of Law at Kyoto 

University in April. Her research 
will focus on the field of 
international politics. 

Ingvild Molvaer writes, “Hello 
everybody! I’ve just been looking 
through the alumni news section 
on the web and was disappointed 
to see that hardly anyone from 
the class of ‘99 has written, so I 
thought I’d write (even though 
most of you won’t even remember 
me). So here is the story about 
my life, so far. After leaving CA 
in ’98 (where I met my lovely 
boyfriend Luelo DeIacovo ‘99) I 
went back to Norway for a year, 
where I had to redo my junior year 
because the year at CA was not 
valid in the Norwegian education 
system. In the summer of ’99 I 
took a year off from school to 
go live with Luelo in Viareggio, 
Italy, while he was studying the 
first year of his BA. I spent the 
time studying Italian and enjoying 
the food and weather. I then went 
back to Norway for a year to finish 
high school whilst Luelo went to 
London to continue his studies at 
the University of Greenwich (this 
is complicated…I know). After 
completing high school in Norway 
the summer of ’01 I moved to 
London to study psychology 
and this is where Luelo and I are 
currently living. I am now in my 
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final year of my BSc Psychology 
and I am applying to several 
universities in the London area 
for a Master in Occupational 
Psychology. The summer of ’01 
Luelo and I had an almost three 
months long vacation in Kobe, 
staying with his father in Suma. 
While we were there we met up 
with some old CA students, some 
we just met by chance walking 
the streets of Rokko Island. Since 
then, I don’t think we’ve heard 
much from anybody. So if any of 
you are ever in London, look us 
up. We’d love to hear from you. 
Or just drop us a line on my e-
mail! Take care. Lots of love from 
Ingvild (and Luelo).”

Pramit Shewa writes, “In the 
last five years since I have 
graduated from CA my life has 
changed in many ways. Five 
years ago after realizing it was 
time to stop getting financed by 
my parents, my brother and I 
started a business, which involved 
importing high-end recording 
equipment from Asia. We supply 
almost every radio station on 
the west coast, production 
companies, recording studios, 
and shockingly the US Military. 
(They were never allowed to tell 
me what they used the equipment 
for though.)  Sales grew at an 
extremely rapid pace and we are 
now designing, manufacturing, 
and marketing our own brand of 
audio equipment ∑Zen Audio. 
Keep your fingers crossed, in the 
next two years we are aiming to 
be up there with Harmon/Kardon. 
While all this was happening I 
managed to do night classes and 
graduate with a double major in 
Sociology and Public Relations 
from California State University, 
Fullerton. My status of residence 
is a mixture between Orange 
County and Kobe. I try to spend 
about two months at a time in 
Japan and a month in Orange 
County. Eventually I would like 
to settle down in Japan and take 
over my father’s business, which 
is in Computer Memory and 
Software Industry. Every day I 
remember the time I would ask 
my CA teachers when I would 
use the information they were 
trying to teach me, and they would 
always say, “It’s just helping you 
look at the world in a different 
perspective.” I would just roll my 
eyes at them and ignore them. 
Today, I understand what they 
meant by looking at the world in a 
different perspective. HOWEVER, 
I don’t think they were justified 
for giving me 3 weeks detention 
for throwing an apple in the girl’s 

bathroom! It would be nice to 
get in touch with everyone in our 
class! If you’re ever in Kobe or 
OC shoot me an email!” 
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Edward Sumoto writes, “It’s 
been four years already since I 
graduated. I’m glad to say that I’m 
still in touch with my kohais at 
CA. Congrats to the class of 2004! 
I’d like to thank the members of 
KISS for continuing the work 
which a handful of dedicated
individuals and I started quite a 
long time ago. At the beginning 
of this year, I was able to meet 
current members and do a 
disaster-relief fundraiser together. 
See: http://www.kiss-japan.org/. 
Meanwhile, I just graduated from 
Georgetown University and am 
involved in energy and 
sustainable development issues, 
which is what I got a degree in. I 
won’t be able to go back to Japan 
for a while now, but I wish you 
all the best. Later this year I will 
be working in Paris, England, 
and New Zealand. In the late 
spring of 2005, however, I am 
planning to host an NGO/NPO 
job/volunteer fair at CA, so if 
any students, recent graduates 
are interested in these kinds of 
jobs or my field in particular, 
please don’t hesitate to contact 
me at accstaff@accstrategy.org. 
Check out the websites to get an 
idea of the things that I’m doing. 
Looking forward to hearing from 
somebody! http://www.s-e-i.org/ 
or http://www.accstrategy.org.” 

Lin Yolit Selinger writes, “Hey 
you guys! A couple of months 
ago I received the CA newsletter. 
What a great feeling that is when 
receiving such a letter from 
your “second home”. My last 
submission was printed in that 
newsletter, but I have to say that 
everything has changed AGAIN. 
It is funny that the newsletter 
reminds me of how my life is so 
not predictable. So here are the 
updates: I started 
university in Amsterdam 
(European Studies). I liked it but it 
was not a challenge at all. I quit in 
March. I started working fulltime 
in a pub/restaurant; however, this 
is not what I want to do for the 
rest of my life. Next month I have 
a job interview in Amsterdam at a 
store that sells the latest trends in 
fashion. I believe that is more like 
me. Also I help out my boyfriend 
at his shoe store, so we are both 
very busy trying to figure out the 
new 2005 summer shoe collection.  

My parents live in Holland as 
well and enjoy their new house, 
which we have recently built. Also 
my dad is the new head coach 
of the Dutch national volleyball 
team warming them up for the 
Olympic games 2008. Joyce is 
doing great. She is in her second 
year of international business and 
management. Tal is getting bigger 
and smarter each day. He is 14 and 
goes to 9th grade. Wow, time flies. 
Well that is about it. Hope that 
next time my life has not 
drastically changed again. And 
if so, I will always keep you 
updated. Miss you all.”  

Kari Hynnekleiv is working as 
a musician in London. Under the 
artist name Kari Kleiv, she was 
picked up by 10 Management. 
To learn more about her, go 
to www.karikleiv.com. If you 
would like a performance 
schedule, send a message to 
secretsdisplayed@yahoo.co.uk. 
Her family left Kobe and returned 
to Norway this summer.

 Faculty 

Alan Flynn writes, “The Spring 
2004 Canadian Academy Review 
was great. Foad Katirai ‘68 
was a good person to explain the 
transition. He was a great CA 
soccer player. The CA reunions 
have been spectaclar.”

Georgeanna “Dusty” Knisely 
wrote with news about her family. 
Her husband, Jay, who taught 
in the Elementary School from 
1969-1974 passed away in April 
2002. Her eldest son, Stephen 
‘73, was a missionary in Nepal for 
12 years and is married with two 
children. Her middle son, David 
‘75, is married to Keiko, who he 
met when he worked in Japan. 
They live in Alaska with their two 
children. Her youngest son, Sean, 
is married with two children and 
lives near his mother in Dillsburg, 
PA. “I have never seen the new 
Canadian Academy - sob! I still 
keep in touch with many teachers 
from those years and students 
through our sons.”

Kenneth Moorhead writes, 
“Since Dorrie’s unexpected 
death in April, 2003, I have been 
touched and energized by the 
support from alumni and faculty 
associates at several reunions 
(Hawaii and class of 1968 at Kent, 
CT) and dinners (two in NYC), as 
well as numerous emails and
 letters received. Thank you all.”

Douglas & Helen Morrill write, 
“We have had happy days this 
spring with a visit in our home in 
Sun City, AZ by first Mary Lee 
Hennessey Maloney ‘69 and then 
Ardis Jacobson Morris (former 
teacher) and her husband, Jack. 
Lots of memories were rekindled 
on those days.”

Natalie Towers Slack writes, 
“What fun it has been to receive 
the news from CA! I search every 
time for news of the class of 1967. 
When I come across the picture 
I’d taken of my dear 4th grade 
class, I realized again that was 
my best year of teaching. These 
were dear children eager to learn 
and appreciative of each other 
and all the education available. 
It was so easy to love each and 
every one of them. I wondered at 
your time line. I lived in Jarmain 
House in the Japanese suite on the 
first floor beginning September 
1958. Although it was so beautiful 
looking into the gardens through 
the glass shoji doors, the first 
floor had a disadvantage. My 
purse was the first taken after the 
robber came in through the living 
room window. Mrs. Jacobson, 
the housemother “next door,” 
never heard our Japanese teacher 
yell “dorobo” from upstairs. He 
escaped. I also felt an earthquake 
early that school year and then 
discovered the ravine. The faculty 
was great and we enjoyed many 
good times away from CA. The 
best was getting to know a J-3 
on a ski trip with teachers and 
missionaries and we were engaged 
April 1959 and married in August. 
We are continuing to enjoy life 
together and retell all the stories 
from our time in Japan.”

Marg Parsons Snapp writes,  
“I’m living on a small island in 
a little fishing town in southeast 
Alaska with my new husband, 
Stephen Snapp. Stephen is a 
shipwright and a commercial 
fisherman.  I’m working for the 
State of Alaska/Social Services.  
We’re slowly building a house.  I 
read the CA newsletter from cover 
to cover and so enjoy hearing 
about students and staff.”

Send us your news!
Please send us your important 
news (graduations, babies, 
weddings,  career changes, 
interesting stories etc.) so that 
we can share it with your fellow 
alumni. Photos are highly 
encouraged. Also, please let us 
know if you move so that you 
can continue to receive the latest 
news from CA!


